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Diversity In Families
Police force doesn’t reflect county’s racial makeup The statistics don’t lie. Of the nearly 2,300 people that make up the Nassau County Police Department, only .78 percent are of Hispanic ...
Diversity Is Lacking
During the show's Family Day episode, "Sesame Street" introduced a new layer of diversity with some fresh faces.
'Sesame Street' ?episode during Pride Month introduces family with two gay dads
We know from research that workplace ethnic, cultural, and gender diversity not only drives resourcefulness but also promotes employee engagement and retention. As a top priority for the financial ...
The Role of Diversity and Inclusion in Finance
A new McKinsey report released this week on the eve of the Juneteenth holiday has underscored the economic headwinds faced by the Black community.
Racial disparities have reduced Black life expectancy and left more than 3 million Black families in the US with a negative net worth, warns a new McKinsey report
A Decatur mom of three looked everywhere to find children's books centered around a character of color. "We were searching for books to give our child a full sense of the world and a full sense of her ...
Decatur mom creates company celebrating diversity in children's books
The announcement at the beginning of the June 16 Pennridge School Board meeting that the district planned to make mask wearing optional when classes start again in ...
Pennridge hears comments on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion; board not included in new social media policy
TRI-CITIES, Tenn/Va.- A newly-announced regional organization aims to help build the area’s workforce, boost economic development, and create a welcoming atmosphere in the area. A group of ...
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Alliance launches to promote regional development
More than ever, businesses are being pressured — by employees, consumers and shareholders — to fix systemic problems they have helped build.Why it matters: The top ranks of America's businesses have a ...
Diversity training has ballooned into a billion dollar industry
AEA and ASD can no longer put these issues on the back burner or pawn off their responsibilities in this matter to someone else.
Anchorage’s diversity should be reflected in its teachers
Remote work can promote diversity, equity and inclusion, but it also comes with potential challenges. Remote work has taken the business world by storm. Now, more jobs are remote than ever before. But ...
Here's How to Foster Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in a Remote-Work World
Just as diversity within an enterprise fuels innovation (and thus, drives growth), diverse mentors can provide women and minorities with unique viewpoints to the organization that help both groups ...
How Women Can Form A Diverse Support System In The Workplace
Tamika Reese, who most recently was assistant schools superintendent in Teaneck, was paid $4,200 for the consulting services.
Are Wayne schools in need of a curriculum overhaul? Diversity adviser points out bias in books
Would you major in diversity, equity, and inclusion? Bentley University is now offering a degree in this growing field.
Bentley will offer a major in ‘diversity, equity, and inclusion.’ Here’s why.
And the stronger turnout was particularly notable for USF’s St. Petersburg campus, where one of the 157 freshmen admitted last fall was Black. Headed into this fall, 48 Black students have submitted ...
USF’s welcome efforts toward diversity | Editorial
Skateboarders explain why the culture invites diversity, welcomes individuality as enthusiasts prepare to celebrate Go Skate Day ...
Skateboarders say the culture welcomes diversity in a way other sports don't. Here's why
A new certification framework launched by UNICEF and Parents At Work aims to raise the national standard of support offered by employers to working families across Australia. The initiative delivers ...
Australian employers sign up to new Family Friendly Workplaces initiative
The On-Farm Water Management Project has helped rehabilitate the canals, ensuring reliable irrigation, boosting crop yields and diversity, and alleviating water-related conflicts.
Reliable Irrigation Boosts Crop Yields and Diversity in Kabul Province
There are some new faces on "Sesame Street" and they're bringing a new layer of diversity to the decades-old children's show.The show dropped its Family Day episode Thursday on ...
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